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TECHNICALLY SPEAKING

Or.. Phyllis Noda (right) and the
EMU Comprehensive Educa
tion Assistance Center link stu
dents with resources.
SeePAGE2

EMU Professor Doug Briggs and former
Navy SEAL Richard Marcinko will speak
during the College of Technology Spring
See story,PAGE 3
Lecture Series.
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Governor appoints Antonini to Regent position
Businessman Joseph Antonini was
appointed to the Eastern Michigan Uni
versity Board of Regents by Gov. John
Engler May 6. He replaces Mara Letica
of Bloomfield Hills, for a term expiring
Dec. 31, 1998.
Antonini, of Bloomfield Hills, is
president and chief executive officer of
JEA Enterprises, L.L.C. From 1987 to
1995, he was chairman of the board,
president and chief executive officer of
Kmart Corporation. Between 1982 and
1986, Antonini held several positions

for Kmart, including chief operating
officer, executive vice president, presi
dentand chiefexecutiveofficerofKmart
Apparel Corp. He also served as execu
tive vice president for administration of
Kmart Apparel Corp. and as director of
sales promotions and director of store
operations for the Eastern Region.
Prior to that, he worked in various
positions in management and sales be
tween 1964 and 1979. Antonini is cred
ited with expanding Kmart into a global
retailer and diversifying into other retail

businesses. The company added $14
billion in sales and reached record sales
of $38 billion during his tenure as chair
man and CEO, setting company records
for a net profit of $941 million and a
market value of $13 billion.
In a press release issued by the
Governor's Office, Engler said, "Joe is
a world-class business leader and has
much to offer Eastern Michigan Univer
sity. He knows what students need to
succeed in the job market."
The next Regents meeting is June 17.

SANTA'S HELPERS

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER: Every year staff members from the EMU Physical Plant
and Housing join forces to work on a project for the charity "Christmas in April."
Commencement ceremonies on the same weekend as the national "Christmas in April"
event forced this year's project to be postponed until the first week of May. Ken Pond,
Ryan Warrick, AnneMarie Reed, Joe Hickey, Matt Wyscaver and other EMU staff
members braved bad weather to help add a ramp onto a local Ypsilanti residence.

On the move!
Graduate admissions office to make home in Pierce
Faculty, staff and students can still call the same
number for the Office of Graduate Admissions after
June 1, the phone will just ring in a different place.
The Office of Graduate Admissions will be moving
to 401 Pierce Hall to share space with undergraduate
admissions.
Courtney McAnuff, vice president of the Division
of Enrollment Services, said the merger is a response
to the desire of students, faculty, and staff for a more
user-friendly process.
"We are committed to easing the process and
removing barriers to graduate enrollment," McAnuff
said. "The challenge to students should be academic,
not procedural. The merger of undergraduate and
graduate admission functions will benefit all students

through simplified procedures and quicker turnaround
time in application processing."
With the merger, graduate students will now be
able to deal with the application process, transcripts,
payment and registration all in one building.
McAnuff also emphasized that applications will be
reviewed by the academic departments as they have
been in the past. A newly designed application and
streamlined procedure will assist the departments in
making timely admission decisions, he said.
The plan also includes the move of the Office of
Graduate Records to Pierce later this summer. The
second floor of Starkweather Hall, vacated in the
move, will be evaluated for use.
For information, call 487-3400.

ANTONINI FILE
COLLEGE: Bachelor's degree
from West Virginia University
HONORS: Horatio Alger Asso
ciation of Distinguished Ameri
cans (1992), Distinguished
Alumni Award from WVU in 1992.
FAMILY: Parents are Italian Im·
migrants, he is the oldest of five
children. He and his wife have
two children and live in Bloomfield
Hills.

EMU Center for
Quality ranks No. 1
for training program
By Ward Mullens
Most everyone knows the automobile company
with the slogan, "Quality is job one."
Well, the thousands of people who work for that
Big Three car maker are going to have to work harder
if they want to keep up with Walter DiMantova and the
five-member team of EMU's Center for Quality.
According to a recent survey, the center shares the
top ranking as the provider of training for the current
quality standard (QS9000) used by the Big Three and
its suppliers.
The Annual Quality Survey was produced by the
American Society for Qual
ity Control (Automotive
Division) and the Automo
tive Industry Action Group
(AIAG) and rated 613 com
panies all over the world.
"No other college or uni
versity was mentioned at
all," said DiMantova, direc
tor for the Centers of Cor
porate Training. "We actu
DiMantova
ally rated more highly than
Ford and the AIAG itself!"
'This showed
EMU's Center for Qual
ity also ranked higher than
that we are
Omnex, Excel, Perry
org a n ized
Johnson and General Phys
well enough
ics, the largest providers of
training in the world. The
to compete
two companies that tied for
with the pri
the top ranking were Michi
gan Manufacturing Tech
vate sector."
Council and 3-C Technologies.
- Walter
The companies and
DiMantova�
EMU were rated in four cat
director
of the
egories on a scale of 1-5,
Centers
for
with 5 being excellent and 1
Corporate
poor. Each company was
Training
rated for its usability, loca
tion, timing and value.
''This showed something invaluable," DiMantova
said. "It showed that we are organized well enough to
compete with the private sector. Our average cost is on
the middle to low end and that makes us a really good
value."
The Center for Quality, which is part of the Centers
for Corporate Training, has five full-time staff mem
bers, including Catherine Crawford, Barb Hopkins,
Please see QUALITY, PAGE 4
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Resource center

PEuPLE
Robinson honored with
Distinguished Service Award
Al Robinson, parking
and paving, recently received
the 1997 Distinguished Ser
vice Award, the highest honor
given by the Chamber of
Commerce. The award is
. given for service and dedica
tion.
Robinson is the co
owner of the Ypsilanti Seafood Market and is in his
Robinson
second term on the
Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners.
He also accepted the President's Medal on behalf
of the Greater Ypsilanti Leadership Council at
commencement April 27.

Dr. Phyllis
Noda and Skip
Lawver, inter
disciplinary
technology,
discuss one of
the projects of
the Region 6
Comprehen
sive Education
Assistance
Center.

•

Professor John Van
Haren, fme arts, received
the 1997 Award for the Ad
vancement of Women. Dur
ing his tenure as head of the
art department, Van Haren
encouraged and oversaw the
hi.ring of six new women fac
ulty members. In addition,
he created an environment Van Haren
welcoming women artists,
which resulted in a number of graduate exhibi
tions dealing specifically with women's issues.

•

Ronald G. Miller, coordinator of special
projects for the president's office, was recently
awarded the Outstanding Faculty/Staff Award
by the Interfratemity Council. The award is
presented in recognition of exceptional support
and an outstanding working relationship with the
greek system.

•

John Ginther, mathematics, recently conducted a
group session demonstrating
a set of alternative activities
for school mathematics at the
1997 Annual Meeting of the
National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics in Minneapo
lis, Minn. Participants at this
•._--=-- demonstration were mathGinu
ther
ematics curriculum personnel
from schools across the U.S.

•

Jaclynn Rogers Tracy, leadership and
counseling, received the Alumni Achievement
Award at the 36th Annual Alumni Association
Dinner.

•

Six faculty members of ,
the Department of Commu- ·
�
nication and Theater Arts 1
have been published in the
recently released Encyclope
dia of Television.
Mary Ann Watson, tele
communications and film,
served as a member of the
international advisory board Watson
on the project. Other EMU
faculty writing essays for the encyclopedia in
cluded Henry B. Aldridge,John Cooper, Geoff
Hammill, Lucy Liggett and Tom Mascaro.

•

Sandra Drake, associated health professions'
clinical laboratory sciences program, was hon
ored with the 1997 Key to the Future Award by
the Michigan S'ociety for Clinical Laboratory
Science at the MSCLS annual meeting.

•

Lynne Rocklage, special education, presented
three sessions on ''Low End Technology" at the
Minnesota Assistive Technology Conference.

•

Robert Kreger, special education, presented
"Academic Service Leaming and Preparation
for a Career in Teaching Students with Behavior
Disorders" as an exemplary practice session at
the Michigan Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education spring conference in East Lansing.

Noda centers on linking educational resources, students
older," said Noda.
The Region 6 Comprehensive Education Assis
The CEAC accomplishes that goal in some very
tance Center doesn't sound like something you would inventive ways.
find in a music building.
One is a weekly radio show which discusses nation
But creativity comes in many forms.
ally spotlighted issues affecting children and commu
For Dr. Phyllis Noda, director of the Region 6 nities. The show, which is broadcast on WPON (1460
CEAC, and her staff, the creative medium is educa AM), covers topics such as drug and alcohol abuse and
tion.
prevention and organized violence.
"We're entrepreneurs for innovation and collabo
"We're reaching an audience of 200,000 according
ration," said Noda, who
to the Neilson Ratings for our demo
has been at EMU for 11
graphic," Noda said.
years. "I guess you could
The CEAC also has devel
guess you could say I'm
say I'm sort of a match
oped a new web site that provides
maker, bringing together sort of a matchmaker,
learning resources on many different
people and institutions."
topics. Teachers in the school dis
bringing together people
"We serve the needs of
tricts have access to information on
and institutions."
the local school districts by
multi-cultural holidays as well as other
initiating partnerships with
program information.
- Dr. Phyllis Noda,
businesses, industry and
"All of these things have cre
director of the Region 6
education to link them to
atively mushroomed," Noda said.
resources and expertise to
Comprehensive Education
Noda's latest project is also
assist hard-to-serve stu
creative, it's an essay contest about
Assistance Center
dents," Noda said.
violence in America for students in
"Hard-to-serve" stugrades 3-12 in Wayne, Oakland and
dents include high-risk students, as well as special Macomb counties.
populations of migratory. immigrant, refugee and lim
Aside from designing and implementing links, the
ited English proficient students, Noda said.
CEAC also organizes, coordinates and delivers state
EMU's Comprehensive Regional Assistance Cen and regional conferences, institutes workshops, and
ters program is part of a network of 13 regional centers provides inservice training and staffdevelopment pro
supported by the U.S. Department of Education. EMU's grams.
center is a satellite office of the University of Wiscon
The CEAC has teamed with EMU's Department of
sin and serves a six-state area including Iowa, Minne Interdisciplinary Technology to implement a series of
sota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and conferences which brings together law enforcement
Michigan.
officials, school teachers and members of social orga
''The ultimate goal is to create links between those nizations, such as the Kiwanas, to be trained in re
who serve children and the parents and organizations sources to help at-risk youths.
who will be intertwined with those children as they get
Please see CEAC, PAGE 4
By Ward Mullens
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Three former faculty members die
Three former faculty mem
bers of Eastern Michigan Uni
versity have died.
They are Professor Emeritus
Thomas Monahan (teacher edu
cation), Professor Emeritus
Norman Risk (technology), and
Dr. Gene E. (Doc) Megiveron, a
former associate professor.
Monahan, 76, was a professor
at EMU from 1953-1983 while
Risk, 79, was with the Univer
sity from 1949-1974. Megiveron,
65, spent three years at EMU
from 1962-65.
"He was an expert in all phases
of engineering drawing," said
Professor Emeritus Carroll
Osborn of Risk, who died May
10.

Osborn described Risk as a
"gentleman farmer" who enjoyed
training Morgan horses at his
home near Clover Lane.
"He and I were friends and
colleagues," Osborn said.
Risk's professional experi
ence included working with the
state conservation and highway
department and Dow Chemical
Co. He was a member of Phi
Delta Kappa and Iota Lambda
Sigma.
Risk earned his bachelor's de
gree from Michigan State Nor
mal College in 1942 and his
master's from the University of
Michigan in 1950.
Dr. Megiveron was also a
Michigan State Normal College

graduate, earning his bachelor's
degree in 1953 and his master's
in 1959. Megiveron earned his
doctorate from Wayne Sate Uni
versity in 1965.
Megiveron kept close ties with
EMU, even though he lived in
Louisiana. He was a past presi
dent of the EMU Alumni Board.
Monahan, a native of Con
necticut, earned his bachelor's
degree from Willimantic State
(Conn.) in 1944 and his master's
from the University of Connecti
cut in 1945.
Monahan is survived by his
wife Katherine and two children.
Contributions in M9nahan's
name can be made to the Michi
gan Humane Society.
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Lectu re series spotlights technology, training
Speakers include former CIA security specialist and former Navy SEAL
the Rogue Warrior book series.
By Ward Mullens
Marcinko is best known as the founder and first
Charlene Warner, a lecturer in interdisciplinary
commanding officer of two of the military's premier
technology, got the idea while watching television.
"I was watching the Olympics and I saw how much counter-terrorist units: SEAL Team 6 and Red Cell.
During his service, Marcinko earned 34 citations and
athletes have really changed," she said.
Warner combined that observation with the fact medals, including the Legion of Merit, the Silver Star
that training has become highly specialized and eguip and four Bronze Stars.
Marcinko, who has a bachelor's in
ment is becoming highly technical
international
relations and a master's in
and the concept for the College of
political
science,
will present "Security
Technology's 1 6th Annual Spring
Technologies
for
Competitive
Events" to
Lecture Series was born.
close
the
series
on
June
1
8.
"Optimizing Training and Hu
Other lectures include:
man Performance Using Technol
May
21: "Human Performance and
ogy" is the theme of this year's
Chemical Technology," presented by
series, which runs through June 18.
Olymp1c training specialist Doug Blackard
The lectures are on Wednesdays
and FDA researcher Dr. Monte
from 7-9:30 p.m. at the EMU Cor
Scheinbaum.
porate Education Center at the
Blackard is a member of the U.S.
Ypsilanti Marriott. All of the lec
Olympic Committee as an athletic trainer
tures are free and open to the public.
and is a specialist in strength and condi
EMU graduate and undergradu
tioning.
ate students can register to attend
Scheinbaum earned his Ph.D. from
the seminars for credit.
BUSINESS VENTURE:
Warner has lined-up an interest Richard Marcinko has Harvard University under the supervision
ing variety of speakers for the se followed his success of noted organic chemists, R.B. Wood
ries, including a formerNavy SEAL in fiction writing with ward. Scheinbaum is currently working for
and noted author, the director of bestselling non-fiction. the Food and Drug Administration, reviewing applications for medications to
orthopedic research at the Univer
sity of Michigan, a former executive director with the treat chronic pain.
May 28: "Use of Mechanical Technology To Im
CIA and EMU Professor Doug Briggs.
"We try to get people from a variety of areas around prove Human Performance," presented by Dr. Steve
Goldstein, the director of orthopedic research for the
the country," Warner said.
While all of the lecturers are experts in their respec University of Michigan, and Dr. Doug Briggs, EMU
tive fields, one of the most recognizable names is professor of physical education.
Please see TECHNOLOGY, PAGE 4
Richard Marcinko, a former Navy SEAL and author of

STATE OF THE ART

Local office of
Secretary of
State gets
EMU decor
All around the state of Michi
gan, Secretary of State offices
are beginning to show their col
ors-college colors, that is.
As part of a new initiative,
Secretary of State offices in col
lege communities will be deco
rated in the school colors of the
local university or college.
The newest Secretary of State
office in Ypsilanti on Washtenaw
A venue will sport the green and
white of Eastern Michigan Uni
versity.
The office, which consoli
dated offices in Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti, opened for business
April 18. It was dedicated May
1 2 by Secretary of State Candice
S. Miller and EMU President
William E. Shelton.
The decor of the new office is
definitely Eastern Michigan,
from the block "E" in the green
carpeting to the "E" flag to the
color photos on the walls and the
porn porns decorating the
counters. There is no doubt visi
tors are in Eagle territory.
The Ypsilanti office was the
second Secretary of State office
in the state to open featuring
collegiate colors. The first was
in East Lansing, decorated in
Michigan State University' s
green and white. Other colle
giate offices will be i n
Hudsonville and Grand Rapids
(Grand Valley State); west Ann
Arbor (The University ofMichi
gan); northeast Pontiac (Oakland
University); Hancock (Michigan

Tuesday, May 20, 1 997

CAM P U S CAP S U LES
WEMU adds local
features to broadcast

WEMU, EMU' s public radio station, has
added five regular local features to the weekday
broadcast ofNational Public Radio's "All Things
Considered," heard weekdays from 5-7 p.m.
The daily features will focus on politics
(Mondays), children and parenting (Tuesdays),
local business and money management
(Wednesdays), and national and international
issues concerning EMU (Fridays). Thursdays
will feature rebroadcasts of "Morning Edition"
and "Cinema Chat."

Bank Job at EMU

The EMU branch of First of America Bank,
located in McKenny Union, will be undergoing
construction through June 1 . The construction
in public areas should be minimal.
The bank. will maintain its regular business
hours, 9 a.m..-4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri
day.

A real picnic

Celebrate the success of The Campaign For
Scholars at the all-campus Garden Party Thurs
day, June 12, from 1 1 :45 a.m.- l p.m., on the
Mark Jefferson Mall. Everyone is invited and to
the free lunch. Guests will receive two hot dogs
(or vegetarian hot dogs, if you prefer), a bag of
chips, a cold drink and a dessert. There will be
jazz music by the Paul Keller Quartet. The
campaign total won't be announced but the
party should be a hint that the news is good. Call
487-3 198.

Around the world
In one or two days

EMU' s Continuing Education Lifespan
Learning will offer one- and two-day World
Wide Web page construction using HTML
workshops in May and June.
The two-day workshop will be Friday and
Saturday, May 23-24, or June 6-7, from 9 a.m.
noon and 1-4 p.m. The works.hop wilt include
basic information on web construction using
HTML, in addition to more advanced features.
The cost of the two-day workshop is $250 and
includes all materials.
The one-day workshop wilJ be Saturday,
June 14, from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. The
workshop will include the Macintosh desktop,
browsers and source code, deconstructing web
sites and more. The cost of the one-day work
shop is $ 1 29.
Participants should have a working knowl
edge of computer usage and its operating con,�
ventions. Call 487-9456.

Get In shape for summer

The Rec/IM is offering 1 7 classes each week
as part of its spring fitness and aerobics pro
gram. Courses being offered include step aero
bics, aqua aerobics, body sculpting and hatha
yoga. Classes run through Juqe 20. The cost is
$35 and allows access to all classes offered.
Participants must be Rec/IM members or a
currently enrolled student. Call 487-1338.

Barriers to Leaming survey

GIVE ME AN E: President William E. Shelton and Secre
tary of State Candice Miller unveil the EMU motif at the
local branch of the Secretary of State.
Technological University; Mt.
Pleasant (Central Michigan); and
Big Rapids (Ferris State).
"Previously, all Secretary of
State offices had to be red and
black," explained R. Dee Woell,
assistant public affairs director
for the Michigan Department of
State, "but Secretary Miller wants
the offices to be a part of the
community they serve." While
the collegiate decorations cannot
exceed the state's budget for the
renovations, the universities may
opt to supplement the budget to
achieve the desired decor.
"We were very pleased to have

this opportunity to partner with
the State of Michigan in creating
the new branch office," said
Juanita M. Reid, vice president
forUniversity Relations. "I com
mend the Secretary of State' s
office for reaching out in a mean
ingful way to the communities it
serves."
"We are encouraging people
not to come to the branch of
fices," said Woell, "but when
they do come, we want the envi
ronment to be inviting. Our con
cept is to provide all services
faster in a more ergonomic, tech
nological setting."

One ofthe Barriers to Leaming project teams
is distributing a survey to supervisory staff
regarding the EMU job classification system.
The team is seeking staff views on "job reclas
sification" in order to improve the procedures.
Staff are asked to return the completed ques
tionnaires to Will HathaW!lY in 302 King Hall.

Just for fun

The Rec/IM will offer the Rec/IM Fun Camp,
· for children ages 8-12. The camp includes swim
ming lessons, field trips, computers, sports, arts
and crafts, an animal day, and much more.
There are several different plans from which
to choose and the cost starts at $ 1 10. Call 4871338.

Correction

The girl pictured with Professor Taki
Anagnostou (page 4, May 20 issue) is his grand
daughter.
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Women's Center, local NOW chapter to host statewide conference
By Linda Rider
Beverly Fish, '86, recipient of the first women's
studies master's degree at Eastern Michigan, is com
ing back to her alma mater, this time in her role as
president �f the Washtenaw County National Organi
zation for Women (NOW) Chapter. NOW and the
EMU Women's Center are co-sponsors of the 1997
Statewide NOW Conference.
The three-day conference entitled "Strategies for
the Future," will be at EMU' s Hoyt Conference Center
May 30, 3 1 and June 1 .
"It i s important that EMU has contacts in the larger
community because so many of its students are resi
dents and active members of their communities," said
Fish, a Ypsilanti resident and a instructor at the Center
for Creative Studies in Detroit. "This conference forges
a strong link between academics, career and political
involvement."
Highlights of the three-day event include a fund
raising auction to benefit the NOW Political Action
Committee; keynote speaker Sen. Alma Wheeler Smith
at Saturday's luncheon; local playwright, singer, and

QUALITY, from page 1
Kerry Keene, Beth Stoner and Terry
Carew. The center also utilizes 40-50
associates or trainers, some of which
are EMU graduates or faculty mem
bers.
DiMantova said the center, which
does its QS9000 training in partner
ship with MRI, trained 4,500 people
from more than 200 different compa
nies in 1 1 countries last year.
That number may start to grow
substantially if what happened at the
meeting in which the rankings were
announced is any indication.
"I went to the meeting (where the
ran.kings were announced) and took
about 200 brochures to hand out. I
gave out a few before they made the
announcement and the rest were gone
shortly after the rankings were an
nounced," DiMantova said. "This
gave us instant visibility and even
more legitimacy."
Inquiries on QS9000 training at
EMU have already started to come
in, DiMantova said.
DiMantova said that in an indus
try in which everyone claims to be
the best, "good, hard market num
bers" that actually say you are num
ber one are hard to refute.
''People in the quality industry
can't argue with this!" DiMantova
said.

R E S EARCH
The National Science Founda
tion is inviting applications for
Faculty Early Career Develop
ment Program. The scope of this
program is to support new faculty
who intend to develop academic
careers involving both research
and education, for career devel
opment projects in areas of inter
est to the sponsor's Division of
Education and Human Resources.
Applicants are encouraged to
describe a range of activities that
include research, assigned instruc
tional activities, and education in
novations that move beyond rou
tine education and service respon
sibilities. There should be a direct
relationship between the research
and education aspects.
The total award, including in
direct costs, will range from
$200,000 to $500,000 over a four
to five year period. The deadline
is July 22, 1997.
The ORD Web site address is
(www .emich.edu/public/ord).

NOW AT EMU
WHO: National Organization of Women
WHAT: Statewide Conference
WHEN: May 30-J une 1
WHERE: Hoyt Conference Center
CALL: 487-1 897.
Deadline for registration is May 23
actor Elise Bryant who will entertain at the Saturday
dinner; and keynote speaker Attorney Jean Ledwith
King at the Sunday morning brunch. Other Saturday
events include a panel discussion with Michigan women
legislators and a variety of workshops.
"NOW is an important resource for all women,
including EMU students. We hope to heighten aware
ness of the organization and the Women's Center on
campus and beyond," said Heather MacAllister, in
terim director of the Center. "It's especially important
to be involved with an organization dedicated to
women' s empowerment."
Sen. Wheeler Smith serves in the Michigan Senate

CEAC, from page 2
Noda has also formed an advisory
panel to help develop new programs and
links. The panel list reads like a who's
who of international business and learn
ing. Members include General Motors,
Chrysler, Detroit Edison, Mexican In
dustries, Arab-American and Chaldean
Council, Ser-Metro Incorporated, as well
as representatives from Michigan State
University, Western Michigan Univer
sity and numerous school districts.
The EMU representation on the panel
includes Dr. Paul Kuwik, head of inter
disciplinary technology, Professor John
Boyless, interdisciplinary technology,
Dr. Adrian Lottie, associate director of
the Institute for Diversity and Business

TECHNOLOGY, from page 3
Goldstein has overseen the develop
ment of a three dimensional micro com
puted tomography system which can
help determine specific attributes ofbone
structure. The system provides infor
mation that can lead to new implants for
artificialjoint replacement and new tech
niques for treating fractures.
Briggs, an EMU professor of
HPER&D, has developed a new start
ing block for runners. The block could
revolutionize the starting process and
also help athletes achieve faster times.
June 4: "Anabolic Steroids and Hu
man Performance," presented by Ralph
Galvin, public service director of
Washtenaw Community College.
June 1 1 : "Defense Training and

OPE N I N G S
To be considered
for vacant positions,
all Promotional
Openings Application Forms MUST
BE SUBMITTED
directly to the Com
pensation/Employ
ment Services Office
and received no later
than 4:45 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 27.
NOTE: LATE
OR
INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
Vacancy infor
mation may also be
obtained by calling
487-0016.

on the Appropriations Committee, and on the Commu
nity Health, General Government, Retirement, and
Natural Resources and Environmental Quality Sub
committees.
Jean Ledwith King has earned a national reputation
for her work in women's civil rights, especially her
crusade to win equal opportunities for girls and women
in sports. An inductee into the Michigan Women's
Hall of Fame, King continues to crusade for women' s
rights. Her efforts led Michigan to become one o f the
first of35 states to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment
in the 1970s. King is an Ann Arbor resident and earned
her bachelor's, master's, and law degrees at the Uni
versity of Michigan.
Elise Bryant, program associate at the University of
Michigan Labor Studies Program, has authored sev
eral plays including "River Dreams," "Zoo Zoo
Chronicles," and "Workin' for a Livin.' Bryant will
perform "Of Work and Women" at the Conference.
The registration deadline is May 23. Tickets may be
purchased as a conference package or for individual
events. For more information, call 484- 1897.

Services, Dr. Jay Weinstein, research
director of the Institute for the Study of
Children, Families and Communities,
Dorothy Spurlock, associate director of
the Office of Research and Develop
ment, Dr. Raouf Hanna, head of eco
nomics and Dr. Robert Holkeboer, dean
of the Graduate School.
Having such an extensive network of
business and experts, helps Noda and
the CEAC help school districts maxi
mize limited financial resources.
"We have to get together to use what
ever resources we can so we're not wast
ing those shrinking dollars by reinvent
ing the wheel," said Noda.
"Instead of competing, we're col
laborating. School districts all use to
compete for the same piece of the pie.
Technologies," presented by Dr. Daniel
Ryan, vice president of Science Appli
cations International.
Ryan is the former executive director
of the CIA's Joint Security Commis
sion, which reviewed security practices
and procedures of the intelligence and
defense communities. He also was em
ployed at the Department of Defense as
the Director for Information Systems
Security for the Office of the Secretary
of Defense. Currently Ryan is the vice
president of Science Applications Inter
national.
Corporate sponsors for the lecture
series are EMU's Comprehensive Edu
cation Assistance Center, National
Credit Repair Services, Inc., Lira Finan
cial, S.I. Company, Rhetech and
Domino's Pizza.

http://www.emich.edu/public/hr/employ.htm.

CLERICAU
SECRETARIAL
(Min. Bi-Weekly Salary)

CSAA9746 CS03
5649.16
Secretary,
Leadership & Counsel
ing. Hours: Spring/
Summer Semesters,
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fall/Win
ter Semesters, Monday
through Thursday,
9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Friday 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
CSAA9747 CS04
5720.73 Secretary II,
Col. of Business,
Graduate Advising.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Tlu ,leir.rnin,g £A.gt

CSOS
CSBF9721
5814.44 Account Spe
cialist, Accounting.
H o u r s : M o n . - Fri . ,
7:30 a.m.- 4 p.m.
CS06
CSSA9706
5888.19 Office Super
visor, Health Services.
H o u r s : M o n . -Fri . ,
8:30pm to 5:30pro,
Previous experience in
health care or insurance
operations and experi
ence using team
oriented approach to
supervision of staff.

DMIN./
PROFESSIONAL
(Min. Semi-month
Salary)

APEN9703 AP09
51438.13 Assistant
Director, Records.
APAA9705 AP09
51438.13 Director,
Marketing and Op
erations, Continuing
Education.
*The pay rates stated
above reflect the pro
bationary minimum
rate for a newly hired
EMU employee.

An Affirmative Action/E q ual
Opportunity Employer

Now there is less money being granted."
Noda said.
Noda knows firsthand about dwin
dling educational funding. During the
first year of the program, the CEAC's
budget was cut by 50 percent. When the
federal government shut down in I 996,
Noda's funding was interrupted.
"I wasn't going to be swept away by
that," Noda said. "We decided to do the
best we could for as long as we could
because we knew somebody would ben
efit from it."
Noda and the CEAC bridged their
financial trouble and the structure they
created is now helping many others
bridge social and cultural gaps.
""We have blossomed in many
ways," said Noda.

Got a date?
If you have a date for an
upcoming event or an event
that you would 1ike listed on
the annual calendar, the Of
fice of Public Information
would like to hear from you.
You can send the informa
tion to Ward Mullens via e
mail or campus mail.

EMU
N ews l i n e :
Call 487-2460
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
T� ,lutrni"'3 £Atl'"

FOCUS EMU is published weekly
from September to April and biweekly
from May to August for Eastern Michi
gan University faculty and staff. Toe
deadline to submit copy for consider�
ation is 5 p.m. Tuesdays forthe follow
ing week's issue. Please send all sub
missions to: Editor, Foe� EMU, Of
fice of Public Informat,:i.on, 18 Welch
Hall. Please direct aay q uestions to
(3 13) 487w4400, Submissions may be
faxed to (313) 483�2077.
Office of Public Information
Pamela Young, director
Pat Mroczek, manager of news services,
Ward Mullens, FocusEMU editor
D1ckScbwane, Universityphotographer
Linda Rider, editorial services
Sherry Miller, senior secretary
Monica Wroblewski, graduate assistant
Kate Bullach, student intern
Sheila Brown, student photographer
Kelli Home, student writer
:Printed on recycled paper by the
Tecumseh Herald, Tecumseh, Mich,

